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Investigations 
• Agriculture 
– Animal sector 











































applied to Soils 





















Sources of input data 
1. Animal, crop production by type of ownership 
 
 Central Statistical Office, Local Data Bank - http://stat.gov.pl; 
 annual reports on GHG inventory (NIR); 
 Statistical Yearbooks on Agriculture. 
2. Emission factors 
 
NIR 2010-2013; 
 IPCC 1996/2006 methodology.  
3. Digital maps 
 
   Corine Land Cover 2000 - > arable lands map;  
   GDP 2009 map -> population density map 2 x 2 km;  
   Map of municipalities + grid 2 x2 km -> map of elementary areas. 
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Area-type sources: 
Map of municipalities 
(gminas): 
Animals Agricultural crops 
Map of population 
density 
Map of arable lands: 
Land Cover Map 1. Animals owned 
by rural population 
2. Animals owned 
by agricultural 
households 
Population density in rural  locality 
Area of 
arable land 
Sown area, yield  
of each crop 
grid 
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Formulas for spatial inventory of GHG emissions: 
enteric fermentation of animals 
























































 rural population density 
 
 areas of agricultural lands   
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Formulas for spatial inventory of GHG emissions:  
manure management 
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 rural population density 
 areas of agricultural lands   
























Results of GHG inventory: animal sector 
Specific emissions from animal sector (elementary areas 2 x 2 km, Mg/km2, CO2 eqv., 2010) 
Gmina Węgliniec 
!!! 800 thousand swines/year 
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Results of GHG inventory: agricultural areas 
Specific N2O emissions from fertilization of arable lands (kg/km
2, 2010) 9 
Results of GHG inventory: animal sector 
CH4 emissions (Mg, 2010):  
a) animal manure management,                      b) from enteric fermentation 
10 
Spatial GHG inventory in Agriculture sector 
Total CO2 eqv. emissions from agriculture sector at elementary areas 2 x 
2 km (kg, 2010) 11 
Input data for uncertainty analysis and results: enteric fermentation 
Statistical data (5%, normal) Emission coefficients (50%, normal) 
CH4 emissions, tons 
The limits of uncertainty range, % 
Voivodeship Dairy cattle Non-dairy cattle Pigs Horses Sheep Goats 















































































































































































































Dependence of uncertainty of CH4 emissions in enteric fermentation of livestock 
 during decreasing uncertainty of input data into P  percent   
Sensitivity analysis 
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Structure of GHG inventory reporting due to 
 IPCC Waste sector 
Waste 





Industrial Waste  
Wastewater Handling 
Industrial Wastewater 
Domestic and Commercial 
Wastewater 









Input data Assumptions 
1. Activity data 
• GUS, BDL: 
 municipal and industrial waste 
collected; 
 industrial, domestic and 
commercial wastewater 
produced; 
 municipal, industrial and 
medical waste incinerated. 
1. Types of emission sources 
• area-type: 
 landfills,  
 industrial areas; 
 urban localities. 
2. Emission factors 
• NIR 
• IPCC 
2. Approach to disaggregation 
• powiat -> urban locality  (for 
municipal solid waste); 
• country -> woj -> industrial  
areas (for industrial 
wastewater); 
• gmina -> population (for human 
sewage). 
3. Digital maps 
•  CLC 2000 (industrial areas); 
•  population density map; 
•  gminas, elementary areas. 15 
Formulas for disaggregation:  
solid waste disposal on lands 




























 fraction of urban population in the 
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Spatial GHG inventory 
solid waste disposal on lands 
Emissions (elementary areas 2 x 2 km, Mg, CH4, 2010) 17 
Spatial GHG inventory in Waste sector 
Total emissions from waste sector (elementary areas 2 x 2 km, Gg, CO2 eqv., 2010) 
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Verification of results 
Gg, 2010 
  NIR  Spatial inventory 












SF6 CO2 eqv %  
Agriculture  581,2 72,1       34560,6 580,4 57,8       35628,2  3,1  
A. Enteric 
Fermentation  
439,4     9227,2 434,8         10870,0  1,1  
B. Manure 
Management  
140,9 16,8       8165,4 145,0 12,3       7284,7  10,8  
D. Agricultural Soils    55,3       17140,2 45,6       13576,9  17,5  
F. Field Burning of  
Agricultural Residues  
0,85 0,03       27,8 0,6 8E-04       15,24  44,9  
Waste  221,8 632,8 3,60       14629,0 208,2 542,4 3,57       14832,1  1,4  
A. Solid Waste 
Disposal on Land  
364,8     7660,9 276,8     6920,0  9,7  
B. Wastewater 
Handling  
  268,0 3,57       6737,0 265,6 3,54       7694,9  14,2  
C. Waste Incineration 221,8 0,03 231,1 208,2 0,03 217,1 1919 
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Thank You for Attention! 
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